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- £1P?german steamer ashore.
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La R. L. Borden 
Active In East

ANO m
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the German eteamsMp iPreuesen is 
«shone near Ztotehrocfe. Assistance will 
be sent to her immediately. The wea
ther is thick and foggy. According to 
the maritime register, the Germ ah 
steamer tpreueeen, Captain Prehn, «ail- 
ed from Yokohama October 31, and 
Port Said December 5, for Bremen.

.M K ' A , •-, wmfmi Shed Yet m■ eai. Dec. iI . ♦ tar
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During Tour of Maritime Prov

inces Addressed About 
twenty Meetings.

I Of
Government Offers a Thousand 

DoHars Reward For Arrest 
of Cashel.

Police * . • ; ot-SNJapan and Russia Do Lots of 
Talking But No Blows Have 

Been Struck.

, :tri.aa
threatened at Ktebfneff on the BussUn 
IChnstmaa day.
: The Jewish Chronicle adds that it 
understands the 
attention of F 
downe.

»
Prevent De 
Vehicles In

S
• Ch„„B „ „
• -, London. Dee; 23.-Pr
• patches from Korea rep 
! turned disturitenceS at
• and the outbreak of » T
• «arreçtionjhi Ohel Tato t
• The Tonak are a party _ .
2 contante whose activity wa* the •

: æÂr,VL£i-lâ.:
• reports create uneasiness. V J.

'mminmm A GAMBLERS* QUARREL.

A Strenuous Affair Among Sports in a 
Georgia Town. .

, Savannah, Ga„ Dec. 23.—Ae the re
sult of a pistol fight in a gambling 
room àt an early hour today, Thos. J. 
Reynolds is dead, James L. Doss is 
breathing his last in a hospital, and 
Julian Ronsenthal is wounded, but will 
recover. AU are professional gamblers. 
The affair occurred in the Doss 
Rosenthal's being an, opposition
3°oN#»rt.0f D08S> tb*6 “wi“*

<&- : M
A-1smatter is engagi 

oreign SecretaryLiverymen Hope to Secure In- 
junction Against Interference 

I By Union.

Police Satisfied That Revolvers 
Were Supplied to Fugitive 

By Brother.

Former Power’s Fleet Is Making 
Every Preparation For 

ConficL

Conservative Candidates In Al
most Every County In Nova 

Scotia.

r- : mORDERED DEPORTER). ,

British Skilled Workers Turned Back 
by Uncle Sam.

Grand Jury Votes Indictments ^Washington, DeT^.—united states Prominent Mainland Liberals 
Aealnst Prominent Ubor KS*S'„u„gSS"a 

Leaders.

T* m
-

eee Financial Quarters in London

ï
Men of in■

Arrive to Consult the 
Oracle.

.
th

coming Election.■

“It was Pope. I believe,’* she ventured, 
who said: ’Worth, makes the man.’ i* 

“Was itr’ he replied. “Then Pope must 
be one of those chaps who don’t read the 
newspapers. If he did he’d know Worth 
was a ladies1 tailor. “—Chicago Record

—----------»-------------
Don’t think that eruption of. yours can’t 

be cured. Take Hood’s Sarpaparllla—Its 
virtue is Its power to- cure.

isli participated in the massacre 
«ere last April, the -court qua 
indictments which charged the . 
wit^collusion prior to the disnrbpnces.

BORIS SARAFOFF. ^

Rome, Dec. 22,—Boris Sarafoff, the 
leader of the Macedonian revolutionists, 
has Promised to visit Italy for thé pnr- 

“>f starting a propaganda to 
acedoniûn cause. He will a 

at Milan at the end of the month.

- KILLED AT CROSSING.
. Elmira, Dec. 22.—Ralph McLain, a 
farmhand, aged 14 yearn, and Herbert 
Dewitt, aged 12, who reéided on a farm 
near this city, were drivtn* across the 
Lackawanna railroad in this city to
night when t#e buggy was struck by a 
■Lackawanna train. McLain waa killed 
instantly and his body carried 200 feet 
on the engine pilot. The other boy 
was struck on the head and fatally in
jured dating on reaching the hospital.

iq alien \labor law. ewa
theFrom Our, Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The government has 
offered *1,000 reward for the arrest of 
■Rimest Cashel, who escaped irom the 
custody of the mounted police at Cal
gary two weeks ago. The police have, 
had no clue to Cashel’s whereabouts 
educe Monday of last week, when they 
■traced him to near Caigary. The au
thorities are convinced tnat the revolv
ers with which Cashel held up the guard 
were obtained from his brother.
X Word was received that St. John’s, 
Quebec, has been selected by the 
vers or the Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
as the ■ location for their Canadian fac
tory. >

Joseph Hayrack, inspector or binder 
•twme, is in the city. An effort is being 
made by the firm- which'was recently 
convicted of a violation of the act, to 
compromise and avoid prosecution in 
the law courts.

A second of the series of political 
pamphlets which the Liberal party is 
publishing to cajole electors into continu
ing the present government in power, 
has been issued. It Purports to be a 
review of the policy of the present gov
ernment during the past seven years. 
The fact that the publication emanates 
from1 the office of the Ottawa Free 
Press is looked upon as evidence that 
Hon. Mr. Fisher has not been sufflcient- 
lv active recently on behalf of his own 
organ. \

The Montreal Her-Id si.vs a chunk of 
coal from Sprfnghill. N. S., weighing 
a ton and a half, will be sent to the 
ISt. Louis exhibition.

A. Morrison. M. P.. and A. ®. Woods, 
of the Vancouver, Westminster & Yu
kon railway, are i-e™ today on business 
With Hon. Mr. Fielding.

| Chicago, Dec. 23.—Ample police pro
jection has been promised by the city 
officials in the livery drivers’ strike.
Should this prove insufficient to prevent 
i he destruction of vehicles. Governor 
Yates will be petitioned for a military 
force large enough to secure to the peo
ple of Chicago the right to bury the 
dead in peace. The strikers say that 
P>en cannot be secured to drive the *- 
hides desired when the strike was or
ganised.

It was estimated that more policemen 
will be required to protect the numer
ous funerals than were required to pro
tect property during the warlike days 
of the street car strike.

The liverymen at a meeting of their 
executive committee late today voted to 
resume business
• open shop” plan. They expect first, 
however, to secure an injunction against 

kite union and union sympathizers. ■
The grand jury tonight voted indict

ments against four men prominent in 
labor circles. They are J. E. Johnson, 
business agent of the ’Braes Workers’
Union; Lee Fisher, secretary of the In
ternationa] Order of Machinists; R. S. 
i 'vane, business agent of the Interna
tional Order of Machinists, and James 
.[. Lamb, business agent of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. The indictments voted charge 
conspiracy to wreck the business of the 

I Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Com-' 
hmny during a strike, which was pro
ductive of much violence, during the 
early spring. Testimony was present
ed to the grand jury to the effect that 
tlie four accused men had visited' of
ficials of the Kellogg company and 
threatened to interfere with the business 
of the concern unless the company came 
to terms with its striking employee?.

While indictments were voted against 
these men. the -rand ifiry refused to 
return a true bill against Charles F.
T.ang, foreman of a local printing house, 
who shoe and killed Fbn-1 Reicbow, pick
et allie*' with the striking prdssfeedérs 
of the F”iuklin mi ion. Lang was'him
self a un-on man, and was assaulted by 
•i> mob. of which It eichow was one. He 
- fen» shot, which struck Reichow 

censed bis death. ; Trine establish- 
clear ease nf self-defence.

______—o--------— zXzjtr,
DECLINE TO AR-BITK XTE.

-rn'gu iWi'ybrs’Y’eétetse-
Non-union Men go to Wofk.

London, Dec. 28.—The Dally Mail’s 
respondent on Far Eastern matters From Our Own Correspondent.RAILWAY CHANGE.

today given a rumor oi tne intention 
Of uuesia to seize Cmn Wang Tao, 
and reports '«at a Japanese squadron 
of six battleships nan leit soaeeoo, 2o 
tuiles north of Aagaeaiy.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent
^fs^acteg^tbe'l^ri "soft ~“1n EXCITING VOYAGE.
its blinkers with hard Welsh steam __ „
coal, and also that all superfluous wood- . r’e'y *°™» Dec. 23.—The Hamburg- 
Worg on the vessels is being removed1. American Huer ; iBluecher docked today 

The Japanese legation here has JBO a,n. exciting voyage. At about
further news. ’Baron .Hayashi, the Jithr ° clock on the night of the 19th,
anese minister, and his staff will rematè ^hen the fury of a heavy northeast gale 
in London over the Chrietmae holidays, had "reached its climax and the Binecher 

In financial quarters, both in- Lon- was. rolling and pitching furiously, a 
don and Paris, confidence is still mi- ®sni<r among the steerage passengers 
shaken that peace will be preserved,, 'vas only averted by prompt action on 

This confidence is reflected in the the part of the officers. The steerage 
firmness of Russian bonds, which, passengers had become so alarmed by 
though only held to a small extent in the stormy weather that they feared the 
England, are iheld m France at an .vessel wofild sink, 
amount between $1,000,000,000 and 
$1.500,000,000, and1 it is contended that 
this fact alone will induce Foreign Min
ister Delcasse to make the strongest ef
forts to prevent Russia going to war.
The amount of Japanese bonds held- in 
Great Britain is said not to exceed $95,- 
000,000.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—Russia's re
ply to Japan is momentarily expected 
to be delivered. The Foreign Office of
ficials and diplomats continue to express 
the opinion that, as both parties earn
estly desire peaceful settlement, and’ as 
their allies have left nothing undone 
to this end, war will be averted. An 
early conclusion of the negotiations, 
however, seems unlikely.

In regard to the Vladivostock des
patch saying Viceroy Alexieff had1 been 
authorized to settle on the spot alt ques
tions concerning neighboring states, etc., 
the foreign office declares that the vice
roy’s powers remain as determined oh 
by the ukase issued in August last.

Pékin. Dei* 23.—The optimistiq feel
ing in some quarters concerning war be
tween Japan and Russia are uot shared 
br the diplomats at Tokio. whose knowl
edge of tiie present situation of affairs 
entities their opinion to-the highest con
sideration. It is positively known that 
the Japanese government has drawn
t'JM*
sions, and that she is determined to 
fight before vteldiny what she considers

cedes important points, aitother ex
change of notes Will precipitate mat
ters. _

It is also believed that Japan will 
refuse any arrangements holding . m 
abevance the question of the evacuation 
of Manchuria, which was one of the 
terms proposed in the arrangement re
cently announced from St. Petersburg, 
and which it is now supposed was in
tended by the Russian government as a 
“feeler.” This would be a violation o. 
expressed pledges given to Japan and 
China. , . ,

Minister Uchida is reported to have 
«aid he would be obliged to resign his 
post in the event of such an agreement.

The most dangerous factors in. the 
situation are the confidence of the Rus
sian officials in the Far East that a

♦r^1 Net ........$353,53» $766,434 $415,904 R^æi^and Sie* chaltonging tone of the
Net income for river division in 1902 “^“Ægènt Ohin™âriak await ,

„ „ _ „ n was for fourteen months, and mail in- with the deepest anxiety, i Ladysmith, Dec. 22.—An exceedingly
From Onr Own Correspondent. come in 1903 was for eight months only, mhev foresee the manv penis menacing hovel, interesting anil most instructive

London, Dec. 5,-Fieet Surgeon Cyril 'T™** *^'7 the senior com- ln the eTent of war, and the possi- entertainment was .presented under the
J. Mansfield, M. D„ has been appointed pany 6hovs a® fellows : bintv of a partition of the Empire may auspices of the Methodist church at
to H. M. S. Grafton, flagship, for ser- fl»3. 1962. Dee. result in their inability to maintain neu- Finn hall on Monday evegmg, whea*
Wide with thn Pacific squadron. Fleet Snrptas after chgs. $60.410 $136.967 $88,313 trality. Rawei and Hine Taimo, twoVlever and
Surgeon Mansfield’s connection with the Diviaends............... @8,750 «8,750 The younger officiais and the news- gifted natives of Maonland, appeared in
medical service dates from August, 1895. ----- -----------------nanera discuss the possibilities of an ai- a programme of music, song and scen-

The question of the repatriation of Defl«ft .................. .$ 8,440 fiance between China and Japan, but ery, ilustratmg the strange customs and
the Old lOdth Royal Canadian Regiment Surplus .... $68,217 $76A57 the only available Chinese troops are habits of their race. The Raweis at-
seeme to have been lost sight of. With Even in tue iace of this trmy liisap- the 15.000 Japanese trained’ men ox traded a large audience and judging by 
the new war secretary, who is a sen- pointing showing the president and direc- Yunn-Shi-Kai (who was recently ap- the continuous applause the splendid li
sible man, there may be a better chance tors appear cheertul. The former dwells pointed commander of the imperial army lustrations, etc., were greatly appre- 
of reviving it. upon the bright features of th»year and and navy), who might fight under for- dated. The Raweis will remain in

The new first-class armored cruiser sketches in the causes that led to the big eigu leadership, but whose present oui- Ladysmith for a few days longer, giving I 
Eucyalus, which is to be put into com- decrease in earnings, concluding with cere are incompetent and of uouDtiui a]1 an opportunity of obtaining a good 
mission next month for service under the remark that things might easily courage. / , . idea of the remarkable customs of the
the Australian squadron, will be the have been worse, and will probably be London, Dec. 23,—Baron Hayasni intelligent tribes of Maoritand.
largest cruiser ever employed on that better next year. The report is very said in aw interview: “I am getting The death occurred on Monday morn-
station, as' site lias a displacement of naive in its language, the president, for very pessimistic regarding the eventual jng ot Mr. Thomas Baby, aged 52 
12,000 tons against the 7,700 tons of instance, assuring his stockholders that outcome, but I do not expect the ques- Jears. The deceased, who was a native 
the present flagship, Royal Arthur. She ladies who have told him about their trip yon 0f peace or war to be settled until 0f Ontario., Jeav.es a widow and two 
carries a more powerful armament, and, via the winter mail service from White after the New Year. If the dispute can gon6; The funeral will be held at Na- 
■beâûg a 21-knot cruiser, is thrive knots Horse to Dawaqp have talked to him onjy be settled by war the prpseut^delay, naimo on Wednesday, the Rev. R. J. 
speedier thnn five latter. It is believed almnt it. and assured him that they eon- of cour8e, is greatly to Russia s ad- 3Weo officiating,
that uitimafelv the southern division sidered it a delightful experience. vantage.”
of the Pacific‘station will be included The line is narrow guage and seems in common with other diplomats in 
in the Australian station. to be largely built on trestles. The total London, Baron Hayashi share* the be-

I The War Office is about to do n number of bridges in the 312 miles of fief that Russia’s reply is not likely ta 
' graceful and thoughtful act in present- railroad lias beenlOl, but this number be decisive, 

ing to Lord and Lady Roberts the 15- ■» bemg cut to 26. During the year Rome, Dec. 23.—^ue situation in tne 
pounder field gun for .which their brave several curves were taken out of the par East is being followed with great 

laid down hjs life on the stricken toad and the l^adbed was widened in interest here. The rumor which gained 
■field of Colenso four years ago. The places. The rail division earned 16,059 wide earerncy in Home that war had 
gun, which was brought home from passengers and 28,09o tons of freight, been declared between Russia and Ja- 
the Cape a short time ago. will have 1 be average load per car was 9.77 tons, promptly contradicted by Mr.
an inscription placed upon it recording and the average haul per ton was 106.09 Qhayama, the Japanese minister to
the gallantry of Lieut. Roberts, V. C., miles. The river division carried 7.006( r.-w w(10, ;n an interview today, said
in attempting to save it, before the pres- passengers and 21.847 toms of freigbk thit Janau had the complete sympathy eutation takes place. The lo^under The fleet steamed 112,2^_ miles ihirina ‘ffbeUMted States, which derired the 
belonged to the ill-fated 68th Field Bat- the year and served lioa539 meals •„,dependence and development of 
tery, now stationed at Jhanei, Bengal, aboard the boats. Only 1,001 passengers K ^ The minister said he did not 

It is expected that a small issue of too kthe trip by sleigh and coach ever ® v t -ttitude would be taken by 
the new service rifle, with which the the trail from 'Dawson to Wlute Horse vjffited States government in the
naval and military forces of the Em- during the winter though 140 trips were ‘ale of war betiF?en Japau and Russia,
pire are to be armed, will be ready early m^e The trip tak^ five days. ca£e”f IdLirai Delibero, naval aide to
in the new year. Considenug the small tonnage the j^;_j Victor Emmanuel, has been or-

Mueh sympathy is. expressed tor .Cap- earnings are something immense looking ^ ^ the command of the Italian
tain Casper J. Baker and his officers ill *»t the matter from the standpoint of the dron in the Far East, rendered va-
the casting away of his smart cruiser, Slmencan railroad Nothing k said to ^"t through the appomtaenc of Ad- 
Flora. If entirely wrecked she repre- nuit at the rates charged, but they must ^nt t o g n, jT” f
Lnte a loss of £242,000, plus the costly *e something startling. Expenses of miral Mirabelle as mmist 
renairs to tier in the ten y cart* of her. conducting transportation show some- . tz-ttiT q. wifi? *vn crrTTr,TT>V<î life The Flora, was built at Pembroke thing less than 20 per cent, of total KILLS WIFE AND SUICIDES.

™£io^asa^mployJd ^f^thlWhîSw^HF ^Say.^fô
°nThe ,BoiiaVenturc,C which was commis- The president explains at some length ^“a^kfited M«i” R^sch

teeP ti‘ stotifn is a s-isiTr crui^ freight tried during the year to ousy » supposed to have been the cause,
of the Flora. ' ingP^s thM they imnort'^îheSeJv^ »OH!N KELLY CAPTURED.

loss. Toward the end1 of the season. a',as at™-
however, amicable relationship»- were (*arged with burglary last week. Later 
again established, and the end of the R was learned that Kelley is wanted
season saw a ro«h of good» and freight, ÿ Paterson, X. Y-, on the rharge of
of Which the riiilroad got i*s share. filing John Christian a watchman at 

President Graves’ remarks a boat the the Gantsmy «Ik mills. William ^ H. 
develcnmeut of the Ynkon country »*e Conklin, a negro, who was sentenced^ to 
exceedingly irit^rwtlive. -’R» cy-nî»*^» twenty yeane m pnwn_for participating
whv th» gold «Htnmpntif fell off so badlv û™ the crime, named Kelley as one of 
in 1902. ne fallc-vr* : the two who had' shot the watchman.

--Jn previoiL* the outum* ^ns Ohristian was murdered while trying to
e**ormd nt p^nyrelous arrest the men who had" attempted to

riehne^s fhf»t the cold oonld elmo«^ V break into the mill,
TM>k^d ont bv h*nd without the of
meohaniof*] nnplinnee**. whi>$> îu h 'DECLARED DIVIDEND.
was nëcessarv to wash mor» prw«,TPi. „ , ^ —— _,
and the tnsohinerr not available ex- iNaJriYyk, Dw. 23, The directors of 
ce*** in * few cases.” the Canadn Southera railway have de

clared a dividend of 1 1-2 per cent., as 
the first dividend for MXH.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 23—R. L. Bord
en, the Conservative lender, during hie 
tour of the maritime provinces just com
pleted, addressed twenty meetings since 
November 25th, They were all well 
attended and in every instance- the audi
ences were very attentive and appreci
ative. In (Nova iSeotia the excellent 
work of C. E. Tanner, organizer, has 
made itself felt. The Conservatives 
have candidates in the field1 in every 
county in the province except Yar
mouth and Antigonish. In Prince Ed
ward Island all the Conservative can
didates are in the field and' actively. 
at work. In both provinces the candi
dates are men of exceptional strength. - 

Mr. Borden said : “I hope to remain 
in Halifax, from which I have been 
necessarily absent so much during the 
past year. The Dominion is so vast in 
area and the demands upon the time 
of a political leader are so numerous, 
that I have not been able to see much 
of my home during the past fifteen 
months. Some time in January I ex
pect to go to Ontario and Quebec."

St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 23.—Announce
ment was made today by President 
Ramsay, of the Wabash railroad, of 
the appointment -of"Horace G. Clark as 
manager of the Western Maryland and 
tlie West Virginia Central & Pittsburg 
railroads, with headquarters at Balti- 
more, to succeed. A. Robertson, who on 
January lat becomes général manager of 
the St. Louis terminals.

ROXBUteGHWS WELCOME. <

:
/m9aid -thé ivç

j
offl-

Dunbar, Scotland, Dec. 23.—The town 
council at Broxmouth Park today pre
sented an address of welcome enclosed 
in a silver casket, to the Duke and 
Duchess of Roxburghe, and the tradee- 

vave them a handsome clock as 
edding present. Thè Duke heartily 

thanked the representatives of the don
ors aud expressed the gratitude of him
self and the duchess for yesterday's 
splendid welcome.

tomorrow on tfie
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To Visit Canada
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Of lha Far North
-o-

Daily Gossip 
From Vancouver

U. S. ADMIRAL RETURNS.

New York, Dec. 22.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived today on board the 
Seguranctt from Colon, was Rear Ad
miral Walker, U. S. N., member of the 
Isthmian canal commission. Admiral 
(Walker would make no statement, but 
inquired ae to the opposition in the 
United States to the treaty.

“Admiral Walker said: “I arrived in 
.Panama on November 15th, and have 
been kept pretty busy. I went over 
the canal route and inspected the prop- 
etries of the company and found them 
in gbod condition. As to conditions ii* 
Panama I was very much pleased with' 
what I saw. Everything is quiet there- 
now, and the people are very happy. 
Business is gaining in confidence. The 
people are united and of only one 
voice.”

Regarding the landing of (Colombian 
troops on the island of 'Pines, he said: 
“It is miles from the island to the 
mainland, and I do not think that they 
will land in Panama. 'I do not took for

VIII Enquire Into Question of 
Expediency of an Imperial v 

Preference Tariff.
Falling Off In tbe Earnings of 

the Whlte Pass and Yukon 
Road.

Chinaman Makes Important 
Confession Bearing Upon 

Charlie Sing. Herbert Gladstone Declares that 
Chamberlain’s Supporters 

Want to Make Money.
/ Income Is Less Than Half That 

of the Year Which 
Preceded.

o
A Unique Case In Police Court 

-Trying to Regulate Civic 
Salaries.

PRISONER CONFESSES CRIMES.

New York. Dec. 22.—When 
Henry Burn ess. a ship's cook, 
placed on trial iu Brooklyn today for
the murder of Capt. Geo. B. Townsend. Xpiv Ynrk 7W __BuckleyPeNoyerifiierIIl<kheCthe,1m'fioner of the wSfte Pa^ A Yukon ‘ the

, admitted his ^ilv and î written^on- g^T^Bît.ÏLeE!,nMï
fession wa's submitted, in which he de- SL.* «ïïnhkL ""Jit, t ea ;
Glared that he had -shot th>-captain eev- al^tch ot the trouW^it“at «Mttrt tira
canse^*the latter to it

w 111116(1 b?t'th<<St8th‘ Prisoner had previonsiy kTll«?tiiree men. had fallen off to such an extent
bmd»*, who m tiris way attempted to -For shooting a mah in Charlestown, ^at the to^ amoant «faille for dm- 
withdraw suspicion from themsetees. Mass he said that Ire had served three denda w«s educed to $3o4,876. 
it ”a,.mA that so-called hatchetmen vears in pr;<on. He had served three This total is not the total of the raU- 
T e tiighhindees were in court. ^ Pai in Havana for killing a teamster., aud road company, whose year ends June 30, 
L/ing certaiahr was visibly frightened had killed a man named Henry Hecker, but of the entire local and mail and other 
when he confessed an a crowded -court. on which charge he was acquitted on a services, and the year is made to end 
He told the court be was between two 'technicality. December, 1902. The report is peculiar
pieces of wood being sawed. which :-------------o,------------- in this respect, containing two distinct
meant that he would get a long term sets of figures, one for the company,
of imprisonment on one side or death k]C|17-C HP THF and the other for the so-called local com-
from Highbinders on the other. The (XL. TW O VI MIL. - panics
PrAuSqire“asT^tifthe®Po1toecourt .DUV Akin MAI /V The" income account, tor ti.e railway

ARMY AND NAVY
restrained from making violent lore to 
her. Asked to explain, she said lie 
caught her when alone and held a keen 
bladedi knife over her head, while he 
told of his iove, and urged desertion 
of her husband and flight with him.
The court took the matter seriously, and 
sent Tanaka to jail to await trial at 
a higher .court. A very similar case re
cently ended fatally, the husband and 
friend of a persecuted woman being 
killed by a persistent Japanese lover.

The stores of Vancouver are doing 
a good Christmas trade. The business 
is ahead of last year.

There are now sixteen children, in the 
Children's Aid 'Society Home. The so
ciety has been doing good work of late.

Miss Isabel Turner was unanimously 
elected by the hospital board yesterdav 

.. fill the uositioti of matron, vacated 
by Miss Clendenniu". who resigned to 
become a bride. Miss Tumr- is from 
Toronto, and has bad a wide experi
ence.

The Young Liberal Club, copying tbe 
lead of the Young Conservative Club, 
have organized a whist tournament, 
which is now on. «

Frank
was

(London, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Heary 
Norman, M. P„ has sailed on the Majes
tic for Canada, where he- will enquire 
into the question of an imperial pref
erence tariff. i He returns in time for 
the opening of parliament.

A. Modtiey, - who recently returned 
from a trip to America, «ays that the

From Our Own CeteesDOBdeat.
>0 Dec. 23. -InVi

was any oppositkm in Britain to Cham- arise.” 
beylain’s fiscal policy. “In your opinion would Panamn he

Herbert Gladstone, sneaking at New-' able to take their own part if the Unit- 
bprry, said that Mr. Cbaiqbef'lain’s ed States, were to withdrew it» help?”’ 
eter.mittee of trade experts was com- “Yes, I think they would. They* 
posed of a number of wealthy manu- would be able to take care of them- 
facturées who desired to make money selves, I am satisfied, without the help- 
Without regard to the interests of the of the United States. However, as I 
(British consumer. have said, I don’t think Colombia will-

do anything.”
Admiral Walker made a tour of the- 

canal .with a party of engineers. He 
said that the engineers had remained’ 
behind. The admiral left at once for - 
Washington.

Court Adjourned.—The County court- 
has adjourned until January 14th. • All 
the cases not disposed of will therefore- 
stand over until that date.

t-ii
to

Ihicago, Dec. 22.—The Liverymen’s 
Association at a meetiug today decided 
tliat unless a peaceable settlement of 
the drivers’ strike was reached tomor
row, they would open for business with 
non-union employees, and would ask an 
injunction to prevent the strikers from 
interfering with their business. While 
no vote has been announced on the ar
bitration proposition, it is the general 
impression that it has been accepted by 
the strikers. The liverymen have decid
ed to submit the whole difficulty to arbi
tration provided the strikers take the 
initiative. The strikers will probably 
announce their decision tomorrow.

The striking drivers tonight declined 
to arbitrate, and the liverymen will em
ploy non-union men tomorrow.

AGED BANKER DEAD.

Danbury, Conn., Dec. 22.—Oren M. 
(Beach, formerly president of the Far
mers’ aud Citizens’ Bank, of BriAklyn, 
X Y., died today aged 80 years.

RECEIVER DISCHARGED.

Baltimore, Dec. 22.—Judge Dobler 
signed an order today discharging the 
receiver of the Union Trust Company, 
who was appointed' on October 19th, 
Officials of the company tonight thought 
it would resume business tomorrow.

-

LADYSMITH NEWS
TOLD IN BRIEF

Townspeople Greatly Interested 
in Visiting Entertainers 

Death of a Citizen.

1908. 1902. Dee.
Net Income Ry . .$393,500 $886,005 $471.505 
Net in. Rlv.. dlv.. 120,706 139:885 13,069 
Maliy .................... 90,045 ....... ... «90,043

Appointment of Surgeon to the 
Grafton — Other Items of 

Interest.
MINERS QUIT WORK.

Indianapolis, Dee. 22.—'Word has been" 
received' at tbe headquarters of the 
United Mine Workers that one thousand 
miners in Preston county, W. Va., have- 
quit work on account of a reduction of 
ten cents a ton in their scale. Several" 
of tire operators in the Preston county 
fields are also interested in mines in 
Myersdale, Pa., where five thousand men 
are out on account of the eut of ten > 
cents a ton.

From Our Own Correspondent.
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PREMIER ROSS
WARNS AMERICANS

A TRAIN WRECK
IN PENNSYLVANIA Preferential Tariff Will Surely 

Supplant Agitation For 
Annexation.The committee chosen to regulate 

civic salaries again failed1 to get a 
ouorum last night. The members of 
that committee seem to fight shy of 
this delicate /proposition.

Mr. E. J. Covie says that the pas
senger business, has been very good in
deed during tbe season.

Passenger Express Derailed a 
Connelsville end Number 

Killed and Injured.
Chicago, Dec. 22.—It was understood 

today at the -49th convocation of the 
University of Chicago, that donations 
amounting to $1,859,000 had been re
ceived from John D. Rockefeller, found
er of the university.

Hon. Geo. W. Roes premier of On
tario, delivered an address at the uni
versity today on the “Political Cleav
age of North America."

Speaking or the movement recently 
inaugurated by Joseph Cfiiamberiain to 
federate the English colonies on the 
basis of Imperial protection against the 
world, Premier Ross «aid : “It require® 
no argument to show that the estab
lishment of commercial relations within 
the Empire on the basis of preferential 
tariff would greatly strengtheu the ties 
which bind all the colonies, including 
Canada, to the Empire, and remove stilt 
further in the background whatever m= 
doeements remain for closer political or 
commercial relations with the United 
States.”

TICKET BROKERS
ARE IN A MIX-UP

mConnelsville, Pa., Dee. 23.—A disas
trous passenger wreck occurred on the 
B. & O. railway eight mites west of 
fiere tonight and at least fire people I 
were killed. Twenty or thirty are bad
ly hurt.
, The wrecked train was known as No. 
12, east bound, composed of an engine, 
combination baggage and smoker, two 
coaches, two Pullmans and a diner.

The official statement of Supt. W. 0. 
Eoree follows: “No. 12 was derailed 
by running into sojaae switch timbers 
or timbers of about that size, derail
ing the engine and all the cars. All 
tlie cars were "badly damaged. I do not 
think any of the equipment will be able 
to go away from the accident on their 
wheels, except possibly tbe Pullman 
cars and the diner. The engine lies 
across both tracks. The baggage car 
is over the bank. The balance of the 
train is badly twisted. I judge tbat 
five people were killed.
•pie killed were in the smoker. Escap
ing steam from the engine into the 
first coach scalded the people. Very 
few of the ""Other passengers were in
jured. The injured have been take# 
from the wreck and are lying on the 
bank. The engineer and fireman cannot 
he found.”'

: The first report of the wredk said it
-vas the Duquesne Flyer which was 
involved, but this train did not leave 
Pittsburg until after the wreck oc
curred. Details are lacking, but it is 
surmised that as the passenger was 
passing a freight some broken timber 
fell from a car directly in front of tlie 
passenger, throwing the engine from the 
track followed by the balance of the 
train.

o

THE SITUATION
ON THE ISTHMUS

:
son

Prevented From Making a Rake- 
off In Sale of World's Fair 

Tickets.Rear Admiral Welker Believes 
That Force of Marines Is 

Enough to Protect. Jefferson City., Mo., Dec. 23.—Tbe 
Supreme court today denied the writ 
of prohibition asked by St. Louis ticket 
brokers against railways, entering that 
city to enjoin the Circuit court from 
enforcing the injunctions preventing the 
sale by them -of excursion tickets for 
World’s Fain traffic on the ground that 
the lower court has jurisdiction in such 
cases. Judge Vaillent wrote a dissent
ing opinion which was concurred in by 
Judge Gantt.

The writ of prohibition denied by the 
Supreme court was secured by the 
brokers ‘ last July for the purpose, of 
withholding the effect of the injunc
tions issued against them by the St. 
Louis Circuit court on the petition of 
six prominent western railroads.

The temporary injunctions obtained 
by these railroads last July are now 
going into effect and restrain in a most 
sweeping way the defendants from buy
ing, selling or dealing in mileage, ex
cursion or commutation tickets, where 
it plainly appears tuereon .that the tick
et was issued and sold below the regu
lar schedule rate under contract with 
the original purchaser, that such ticket 
is non-trausferabte.
' Between forty and fifty suits were 
brought against separately named firms 
in St. Louis, all scalpers being included.

i
Washington, Dec. 23—Rear Admiral

ïi,«ss a «
public Of Panama, and that it was un
necessary to increase the force of ma
rines already in Panama or m Isth
mian waters. Rear Admiral Walker 
said the health of the marines could 
scarcely be better. He said tbat while 
the marines were welcomed, the sending 
of regular troops might cause a feeling 
of uneasiness. , , .
, Despite these peaceful reports the 
probability is that two more battalions 
of marines will sail next week on the 
Dixie from Philadetohift for Colon.

It *ie felt at the United States Navy 
Department that it will be well to have 
a sufficient force in Isthmian waters 
to permit of frequent reliefs for the 
shore forces. The official announcement 
is made that General Elliott, command
ant of the marine corps, wiU go to the 
.Isthmus, as the America»- administra
tion wishes him to make a thorough in- 
ispection of ednditions there. The Dixie 
,will also carry a number of rapid-firing 
g mis. It is expected tbe IHxie will 
sail from Philadelphia on Monday.

PROFESSOR’S DEATH.

JAIL FIRE AVERTED.

Fort William, Ont., Dec. 23—A Fin
lander who was run in last night at
tempted early this morning to burn 
down the jail. He apparently disco 
ed a match in the lining, of his coati 
aud reaching out through the bars of 
his cell, he fired the window shades. 
Luckily the chief of police spotted the 
conflagration in time and averted a 
cataclysm. —.

XÉAGISTRATE DISMISSED.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—(Special)—Police- 
Magistrate Baker received notice of dis
missal from his position today, to take- 
effect Slsttfnst. Mr. Baker immediately 
left, the bench, saying he could not con
sistently act under the circumstances, 
as he had always endeavored to per
form his duty without fear or favor.

BY WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.

All tue peo-
ver-

XMAS AT VATICAN.

Pope Receives All Cardinals and Ex
changes Season’s Greetings.

Rome, Dec. 28—The Pope this morn
ing received zall the cardinals and high 
prelates aud they exchanged the sea
son’s greetings. Tbe function was un
usually interesting as it was the titot 
of the kind under the present pontiff. 
The reception occurred in the gorgeous 
throne room. Tbe Pontiff iu white 
robes was seated on the throne, while 
the cardinal® ranged themselves in front 
of him. Behind them were the other 
church- dignitaries. After an exchange, 
of speeches the assemtia.-J ivl 
Pontiff’s hand.

: ,

*
New York, Dec. 26.-The North Ger- 

ALLBGED POISONER HELD. man Lloyd steamer Krou Prinz Wil-
------ helm, from Bremen, Southampton and*

Owaeso, Mich., Dec. 22.—Mrs. Caro- Cherbourg, was in communication with 
line Collins, of Newlathrop, was today Nantndket lightship at 8SO this morn- 
held for trial on ,the charge of poison- fug, and signalled that she had lost one- 
mg her hired’ man. Geo. Leacbman. blade of her propeller. She will prob- 
(Leachmau’s body wag exhumed and ably dock tomorrow morning, about two* 
poison was found in the vital organs. - days behind her best time.

TRAINING SHIP ASHORE.

Antwerp. Belgium, Dec. • 23.—The 
large vessel which weut ashore in a tog 
yesterdav at Nienwerstuis. near Flush- Berkley, Cal., Dec. 23.—Felicien Pa- 
Ing, Holland, close to the spot where get_ emeritus professor of Roman- lan- 
tlie Red Star line steamer Finland, -guages and literature in the University 
grounded on Saturday last, is a Dutch’0f California, died today of apoplexy, 
training ship. aged 79. He was a native of France.

J
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